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THE PROBLEM OF SOCIAL CLASS UNDER SOCIALISM

SHARON ZUKIN

Posing the problem of social class under socialismimplies that the concept of
class can be removed from the historical context of capitalist society and
applied to societies which either do not know or do not claim to know the
classicalcapitalistmode of production.Overthe past fifty years, the obstacles
to such an analysis have often led to political recriminationsand terminological culs-de-sac. Most recent serious scholars of socialist society have
treadedthe empiricalwaters of social stratificationwithout ever reachingthe
farther shore of theory, while others have recast the flotsam and jetsam of
social differentiation into unwieldy, even meaningless, "principles.'"1They
also fall short of a theoretical understanding,first, of what causes class relations in the socialist societies and, second, of whether these relationsresemble
those of capitalistsocieties. Perhapsthe reasonfor this theoreticallack is that
these analyses fail to confront three fundamentalmethodologicalissues: the
concept of social class itself; the structuralsimilaritiesbetween socialist and
pre-capitalist,ratherthan socialist and capitalist,societies;and the admittedly
tentativeor transitorynature of socialist society.2
Because the concept of social class was elaborated with reference to capitalism, it is replete with connotations of capitalist social relations. Such
connotationsinclude the salience or determinanceof a specific relation to the
means of production,the varietiesof alienationwhich are engenderedby that
relation,and the centralpresenceof a "classical"bourgeoisiewhose hegemony
is primarilybasedon economic constraints.Despite this anchoringin capitalist
social relations, the concept of class has permitted considerablelooseness evenwithin the work of Marx - in analyzingsocial classin capitalistsociety.3
But most attempts to ferret out classes in socialist society show even more
conceptual laxity. Such discussions extrapolate class from its structural
matrixand thus deprive the concept of the analytic force that it derivesfrom
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the Marxistparadigm.Furthermore,by reconceptualizing"capital" in terms
of non-economic relations, such as those based on knowledge, skills, and
access to key institutions; by sketching "ownership" and "alienation" in
broad terms of control and lack of democracy;and also by recastingthe
Party-statebureaucracyin the role of the classicalbourgeoisie,these analyses
force a functionalist convergence between conceptions of capitalist and
socialist society.
Both Marxistswho castigate state-capitalismand non-Marxistswho assume
the inescapabilityof capitalist-likeclass relationshave reachedthis judgment.
While they differ methodologically, their conclusions share a fundamental
pessimism about the future of socialist society. Thus, in both Marxistand
non-Marxistanalyses, social class appears as one of those concepts which
resonate with "metaphysicalpathos," condemningto fatalism all who apply
it to socialist society.4
Nevertheless, the concept of social class can be extended to non-capitalist
societies in such a way as to traduceneither the differencesbetween them
and capitalist society nor the critical, structuralcontext of class relations.In
other words, it should be possible to make a Marxistanalysis of social class
under socialism by admitting the existence of class relations and examining
the structural conditions of class struggle,without also assumingthat either
the relations or the expression of strugglerepresentsa variety of capitalism.
Some recent anthropologicalwork on early pre-capitalistsocieties offers a
suggestive, albeit incomplete, model. Generally using a Marxistframework,
these anthropologistshavere-interpretedpre-capitalistsocieties, once described
as classlessor as the provinceof tribalor status groups,as class societies.5
For at least two reasons, this anthropological reinterpretationencourages
analysisof social class under socialism. First, in answerto the problemnoted
above, such an analysisneed not imply that socialist society reproducesthe
social relations of capitalism.Second, the anthropologists'work enablesus to
treat the development of class relations under socialism in terms of a precapitalist, ratherthan a capitalist or a quasi-capitalist,nexus. Given the location of the revolutionarysocialist societies on the peripheryof the capitalist
world system, it makes sense to emphasizethe structuralsimilaritiesbetween
socialist and early pre-capitalistsociety.6 These structuralsimilaritiesinclude
the absence of private property;a politically organizedredistributionof the
surplus; the priority of political and ideological over economic relations;a
functionalelite which may develop into a social class:the parallelexistence of
variousmeans of exchange which have not been supersededby a single,uniform market; and, finally, the incomplete or partialnature of social classes,
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in contrast to capitalist social classes,which makesjudgmentsabout the class
nature of both socialist and pre-capitalistsociety so problematic.7
The question of a transition period to or throughsocialismrepresentsa final
obstacle to analyzing social relations in socialist society. This problem
presents us with a series of questions, concerningthe relation between a
projected social telos and contemporarypractice, the elements in the transitional structurewhich will tend to have lastingsignificance,and the difference
between a transition period and a bona fide mode of production. In other
words, analyzingclass relationsunder socialismin a particularperiod seems to
demand that we resolve here and now the continuing contradictions of
socialist society. Timing causes a further analytic difficulty, too, for socialist
society must be considerednot only as a twentieth-centuryresponse to the
capitalistworld system but also as a social formationwith its own trajectory.
Thus a methodology for studying the problem of social class under socialism
must combine both synchronicand diachronicanalysis.8
The methodological issues that we have raised so far - the elasticity of the
concept of social class, the structuralsimilaritiesbetween socialist and early
pre-capitalist society, and the problem of the transition period- have
suggested several guidelines for the analysis of social class under socialism.
First, if the concept of classcan be extended to the analysisof non-capitalist,
i.e. early pre-capitalistand socialist, societies, then it must depart from a
definition which emphasizes the historical characteristicsof social class in
capitalist society. That is, the concept of class must move away from reliance
on a straightforwardcriterion of "relation to the means of production"and
toward an understandingof the role of extra-economicfactorsin creatingand
maintainingclass relations. In extending the concept of class, we should be
carefulto avoidthe assumptionthat "capital"is the element which reproduces
class relations in all forms of society. Thus, we must reject all attempts to
analyze class relations in socialist society by reconceptualizingcapital in
terms of knowledge, skills, access, and so on. Another conceptual fallacy
which must be avoided is the burgo-centricemphasis on the centrality of a
classical bourgeoisie, or its functional equivalent, to class relations. This
fallacy has often led to attempts to identify the Party-statebureaucracyas a
substitute for the classical bourgeoisie in socialist society. Avoiding this
fallacy poses two precise tasks for a class analysis of socialist society: on the
one hand, it requiresexplaining the real role of the Party-statebureaucracy
in reproducingclass relations; on the other hand, it requires outliningthe
whole set of class relations under socialism, in which the bureaucracyplays
only a part.
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Furthermore,the significance of extra-economic factors in pre-capitalist
andsocialist society suggeststhat we focus attention on those contradictions
insocial relationswhich might mitigate the class nature of these relationsas
we know it in capitalist society. (Certainlythere has been much discussion
of those contradictionsin socialist society which mystify the class nature of
social relations.) Another consideration arises from the nature of social
relationsin the admitted transitionperiod of socialist society. Whateverwe
callthe mode of production which will issue from this transition period, we
must frankly acknowledge the fluidity and the potentiality, rather than the
conclusiveness,of the class relationsthat we find at this point in the developmentof socialist society. Finally, the similaritiesbetween socialist and early
pre-capitalistsociety, as well as the location of the revolutionarysocialist
societieson the peripheryof the world system, suggestthat we keep in mind
thestructuralcongruencebetween societies of the Second and ThirdWorlds.
TheStructuralFramework
Evenin a society which declaresitself socialist, the source of class relations
lies in the very structureof the society. This is not any structureor "structuration"of social class, itself but
the ensemble of the structuresof a mode of productionand social formation, and . . . the relations which are maintained there by the different
levels. Let us anticipate and say that everythinghappensas if social classes
were the result of an ensemble of structures and of their relations, firstly
at the economic level, secondly at the political level and thirdly at the
ideologicallevel.9
So far, however, the quest for the structureof socialist society has been as
teleological,as eventful, and as inconclusiveas Parsifal's.Two common types
of explanation of the structure of socialist society emphasize, on the one
hand, bureaucracyand, on the other hand, technocracy.Explanationswhich
rely upon bureaucraticdomination seem to imply a mode of production
which differs from capitalism while it superficiallyresembles the political
relations of a pre-capitalistform of society, say, the overworkedconcept of
the Asiatic mode of production.m?However, those explanationswhich stress
technocraticpredominanceimply a mode of productionsimilarto that of late
capitalism,in which certain economic relationsand their economistic culture
dominate society. Neither of these explanations successfully pinpoints those
structuralelements of socialist society which engender class relations. One
problem concerns periodicity, that is, the simultaneity or the succession of
bureaucraticand technocraticpredominance.Just as a technocraticexplana-
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tion cannot be grafted onto a bureaucraticexplanation, so too, no external
factor (such as "modernization"or "industrialization")should be used to
account mechanisticallyfor a change from a bureaucraticto a technocratic
socialstructure.
But what do such terms reallymean?Social structure - whether capitalistor
socialist - is far more complex than either bureaucraticor technocratic
dominanceimplies.Therefore,an analysisof class in socialist society cannot be
basedon one factor only, e.g. bureaucracyor technocracy;it must document
fully the conditions of class struggleon economic, political, and ideological
levels.This requiresa theory of the structureof socialist society, becauseit is
only in the structurethat we can locate class struggle- which is "composed
of relations of opposition, i.e. of relations of contradictionin the simplest
senseof the term."11
But there is a difference in the way that contradictionshave generallybeen
viewedin capitalist, as opposed to socialist or pre-capitalist,society. Contradictionsin capitalist society are usually defined in terms of utility: that is,
contradictionsoccur when interests are not translated into institutional
behavior,the parts of the social machine do not mesh, and there is a danger
thatthe machine will strip its gears. However, the analysis of contradictions
in socialist society has usually dealt with ideological lapses, as though the
corrosionof theory by practice were tantamount to social breakdown.Still,
doubtpersists about how to treat a society which sets out with an explicit
theoryratherthan, or in addition to, the implicit ideology of practice.Thus,
incontrast to the analysis of social class in capitalistsociety, the problem of
classunder socialism includes two sets of practice which must be examined:
practicein relation to Marxisttheory (or praxis) and practicein terms of the
patternsof behaviorwhich develop over time. As the socialist societies have
discoveredafter passing through the first phase of confiscation of private
property,theory has limited value in finding and rooting out the sources of
social class which grow under socialism. For this task, class practice, rather

thantheory, must be considered.
Classpractice representsa conceptual link between the underlyingstructure
whichdeterminesall social relationsand those contradictionswhich engender
classrelations.The concept also has the potential to express three important
of social class:first, that social classesare continuallybeingconstructed
aspects
inongoing social relations; second, that class relationsmay derive from the
of politics, ideology, and culture, as well as from the
"superstructure"
economic"base" of the society; and, third, that through an interaction
betweenthe objective and the subjective aspects of social existence, the
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collectivities which co-exist in class relations create themselves.Thus, while
we have taken the emphasison class practice fromNicos Poulantzas'reading
of Marx,we have instilled into the concept a referenceto the human,historical
subject of class relations - a referencewhich Poulantzashas rejected.12It is
clear enough from the theoretical work of Poulantzas, as well as empirical
studies such as E. P. Thompson'sThe Makingof the English WorkingClass,
that "Social classes, although objectivelydetermined(structures),are not ontological and nominalist entities, but only exist within and throughthe class
struggle(practices)."'3 But the third aspect of our use of classpractice,while
implicit in historicalstudies of the Making. . . type, is emphasizedtheoretically by Sartre. As Mark Poster describes Sartre's contribution to the conceptualizationof social class, "It was not enough to list external criterialike
income, relationto the means of production,or status in orderto constitute a
historical class. A classwas not a collection of things, but a human groupthat
constituted itself, that actively organizeditself into a commonality."14
If these aspectsof social classcan be combinedin the concept of class practice,
then we should have a potent tool for the analysisof class in socialist society.
Such a discussion should turn on three basic terms: underlyingstructureof
the society, class struggleor contradictions,and classpractice.There seemsto
be a simple relationship between these terms, and between intellectual
discussions of class and the experience of class as it affects all people: contradictions are determinedby the underlying structureof socialist societies
and are expressedin everyday life by the class practice which has developed
there.
At which societies do we look, and at which underlyingstructure?The location of revolutionarysocialist societies on the peripheryof the world system
suggests a basic similarity in their underlying structure. Whether this commonality obscures an eventual distinction between a socialist mode of production and the present socialist social formations cannot be answerednow.
However, we have witnessed enough socialist revolutions to be able to describe how they effect a structural transformationto a society based on
performanceratherthan ownership,where criteriaof contingency ratherthan
absolute criteria determinestatus, and where there is public or social, rather
than individualor corporate, accumulationof capital. The Soviet Union and
China have so far representedtwo divergent structureswithin this general
framework:the former, an industrial,anti-peasantsociety which seeks integration, albeit competitive integration, within the world economic system;
the latter, an agrariansociety which, until Mao's death, de-emphasizedboth
industrialismand international economic integration - each country, in its
way, intent on being a "core" of the socialistworld. Between the socialist and
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the capitalistcores emergesthe practiceof the
peripheral,though strategically
important,societies of EasternEurope,Cuba,Asia, and Africa.Their
practice
generallyhas a moral rather than a material influence on the
development
of what is considered typically socialist
structure,which, as in any mode of
production, is set in the core areas.1s The development of a
distinctive
socialist structure is inhibited to the degree that
the particular socialist
society is integrated into international labor
exchanges and financial agreements.16

Althoughsocialist revolutions have eliminated whole
institutions, such as
the tsardomor the
mandarinate,they can not build a socialist structurewhich
would be autonomous from
pre-revolutionarystructure.On the one hand,
thereappear to be
infrastructuralconstraints on the economic, social, and
politicalchoices that a revolutionary
leadership can make,e.g. whether the
new, "socialist" structure will be
oriented toward cities or countryside,
towardheavy industry or agriculture, toward
maintaining or breaking an
equilibriumbetween peasants, workers, and
Party cadres.17On the other
hand,there are unforeseen consequenceswhich
may follow either theadoptionof institutionalpracticesfrom other social
contexts, or a change of place
inthesystem of internationaldomination, as
shown by the Soviet adoption
ofa programof rapid,heavy industrialization
and state planningafter 1926,
bySoviet foreign policy, and
efforts
since 1965to.overcome
byYugoslavia's
thedivisive effects of a modified market
mechanism.18Of course, this does
notimply that thestructureof socialist society merely reproduces the
society
thatit is intended to replace,or that it
inevitablyretracesthe steps that other
societies
have taken.
these difficulties, theterms which appearessential
Despite
to ananalysisof
class
in anyform of society are the
underlying structure, which shapes all
socialrelations, the contradictions which
engender class relations, and the
practice
which expresses, reflects,
reproduces
class relations. Although
and
itis somewhat artificial to separate thethree terms, perhapsthe discussion
willbeclearerif we turn first the
to underlyingstructureof socialist society,
then
to class practice, and finally to contradictions
which link structureand
class
practice.
Toward
UnderlyingStructure
Perhaps
the most significant change in social structure occurs during the
of enormous growth which follows
period
the revolution and opens up, at
least
temporarily,class practices.Property is confiscated and
socialized,new
are created, new people are recruitedinto
jobs
these jobs, andnew criteria
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emerge for their recruitment. Despite the recognition that a transition to
socialism might take centuries, the first post-revolutionarygeneration represents a real transition from a partiallycapitaliststructureto the social formation of socialism. In many ways this first generationshows the elasticity, the
ambiguity, and the indeterminacy of socialist class relations. Certainly,the
wholesale promotion of the post-revolutionarygeneration to positions of
power, responsibility,and prestige fosters the impressionthat class structure
under socialism is open, fluid, and continually expanding. However, in
retrospect, as BarringtonMoore, Jr., has pointed out in reference to the
Soviet Union, "a very large proportionof the past opportunitiesfor advancement resulted from non-repeating causes, such as the elimination of the
former ruling classesand decimationof the professionaland scientific personnel [and] the rapidindustrializationof the country."19
The objective reasons for the closing of the class structureare closely related
to the very reasons for its opening up in the post-revolutionaryperiod: the
combination of political dangersand political patronagewhich underlay the
widespreadpromotions of the first few years. There has been a "Piotr principle" at work in socialist society, accordingto which political appointeesare
often pushed into jobs above their educational level, while technicians and
specialists are frequently held in jobs below their educational level.20 Moreover, the surplus population can only be absorbedinto relativelyunskilled
jobs as a permanent "lower" class, The treatment of this group varies according to the economic geography of particular societies: Yugoslavia
exports the surplus population which would be unemployed at home to
WesternEurope as "guest (i.e. migrant)workers."The Soviet Union can still
settle virgin territories, as long as it will commit resourcesto subsidize the
settlement. To the degree that the Soviets have not absorbedsurpluspopulation, as in CentralAsia where fertility rates are high, a lower class of certain
regions is maintained. The Chinese can continue to "send down" surplus
urbanpopulation to ruralcommunesand to transferparts of the ruralpopulation?21

Although there are many examples of how upwardlymobile membersof the
first revolutionarygenerationhave willingly assumed,with theirnew positions,
a formality, a distance,and a set of perquisiteswhich differentiatethem from
their former comrades and their kin,22 three factors have intervened to
prevent the creation of the differentiated,antithetical class practices typical
of capitalistsociety: first,elementsof the sharedpeasantculture of a majority
of the population; second, the ideological dominance, at least in the early
post-revolutionary period, of manual work and workers; and, third, the
continued recruitmentof peasantand recently-urbanizedparts of the popula-
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tion into executive work in political organizations.Nevertheless,at this point
socialist class structure has a built-in contradiction: ideology emphasizes
manualwork, but at the same time, the most promisingmanualworkersare
offered administrativepositions, where work is politically and economically
rewarding.23

The relation between political administratorsand manualworkersin socialist
society recalls the relation between an elite such as the priesthood or the
chieftainshipand the population, or the hunters of the population, in early
pre-capitalistforms of society. Like the priesthood or the chieftainship,the
Party-statebureaucracylacks the distinct and homogeneous practice, the
class ideology, and the continuity which differentiatea class from a dominant
functional group.24 However, as in pre-capitalistsociety, the functional differentiation may presage a transition to a class society.25 Insofar as the
political administratorsdevelop their own ideology, as distinct from a legitimatingideology, they aspire to the class practice which would be developed
by a revolutionaryproletariat -if therewere one. The political administrators'
ideology is based on voluntarism,asceticism, and egalitarianism,and it serves
to bind together both political cadres and old-time, highly skilled manual
workersin what appears,temporarily,to be a single, expanding"revolutionary"class.Indeed,in the early post-revolutionaryperiod, this is the hegemonic
class:as the highly-skilledworkers,who are regardedas the true proletariat,
are increasingly integrated with the cadres in the ranks of the Party-state
bureaucracy.In the Soviet Union, this period ends in the early 1930s, when
the pre-revolutionarygroup of highly-skilledworkershave been incorporated
into administrativestrata and have been replaced on the factory floors by
rawpeasant recruits.In Yugoslavia,this period ends by the mid-1960s, with a
similarconstitution of the administrativestrata and the emergence, again
similar to Soviet experience, of a more cohesive bureaucracyand a more
heterogeneous manual working class. The experience of China and Cuba
suggeststhat a combination of democraticallyorganizedunits at the "base"
levels of society (as in committees and workers' councils) and continual
mobilizationof the population may stave off the end of the cadre-worker
hegemony. Even so, to a great extent this hegemony lives on in ideological
andeconomic relations,despite its contradictionby repressivepolitical forces
in the Party, the state, and the police organs.
To that extent the socialist societies share a common structure.They reach
awatershedwith the decision to push for maximum productivity,especially
whenthis productivity is gearedtoward full industrialization.This decision is
so momentous for the structureof the society that it almost appearsto create
amode of productionof its own.26Indeed, with its emphasison productivity
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withinan internationalexchange system, whose priority of capital-accumulainfluences the establishment of new, collective
tionand capital-investment
rightsover resources, socialist industrializationrecalls the general process,
thoughnot, perhaps,the consequences,of thegrowth of early capitalismin
Western
Europe.27As early as 1920-21 in theSoviet Union, for example,
of productivity as well as techniques of production were imported
measures
fromthe capitalist countries; wages were made to vary according to supply
anddemand; industrial designers were brought from the United States to
planfactories; conferences and commissions were set up to study scientific
and competition, like incentives, became compulsory.28The
management;
significanceof these changeslies not so much in theintroduction of differentialsas in the conflict, reinforcedin other areasof practice,between those
whogive and those who get incentivesto produce.This conflict may become
acontradiction when it is institutionalizedon the ideological-politicallevel,
as withthe establishmentof thefirst Five YearPlan in theSoviet Union in
1928.29As Moorenotes,
Whileeven themost theoreticallyinclined Bolshevikswere quick to realize
theneed for "proletarianlabor discipline"after theNovemberRevolution,
they did not draw the implication that discipline reflects some form of
conflictof interestsbetween thedisciplinersand thedisciplined.30
In contrast to Bolshevik "economism," current criticism of the Soviet and
EastEuropeanexperienceswith socialism suggeststhat a new, socialistmode
ofproductionwould not supersedecapitalismso much as it would avoid it.In
thisliterature,what appearsas a distinctly "socialist"mode of productionis
constructedon a peasant base; in that sense, socialist society carriesout the
agrarianrevolution which did not occur under other, i.e. bourgeois or state,
auspices.31

Although the decision to push toward heavy industrializationhas, so far,
changed the structure of the labor force and caused the introduction of
certainnorms and practices, which recall the results of industrializationin
capitalist society, it is probably fallacious to assume that industrialization
engendersthe same classstructureregardlessof the capitalist or the socialist
context.32By thesametoken, despite the obvious differencesin class relations
between the industrial socialist societies of the Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe and the agrariansocialist societies of China and Cuba differences
which it has become quite fashionable,at least in literarycircles,to underline
- some structural similarities persist. Perhaps the most general structural
trend is the streamliningof the old class relations from both the pre-revolutionary era and the immediate post-revolutionaryperiod. What the East
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Europeansociologists sanguinely describedin the mid-1960s as a "leveling"
ora "decomposition" of traditionalsocial classes, turns out to have been a
momentaryviewof the collapse of the first post-revolutionaryclass practice
beforethe buildingup of a new structure.33In a sense other than the pseudothat we can find in Eastern Europe, the first class structure
egalitarianism
does"collapse" because of decreasedsocial distance and increasedcommon
interestbetween classes which had previously been distinct and even antithetical,but new classesare constructedon that basis. For example, practices
differentiatea new lower class, forged of peasants,unskilledand semi-skilled
workers,and routine clerical workers;and a new upper class is created in a
symbioticcoalition between technocrats and bureaucrats.Severalstrata are
leftin relativelyundefined or even contradictoryclass locations,34politically
neutralizedso that they cannot challenge the emerging structure, but unconnected - in terms of class practice -- to the new upper and lower classes.
Theseare the highly skilled workers,the higherwhite-collarworkers,and the
intellectuals.35
Thesegroups recall parallelswith classes in capitalist society, but their relations in socialist society are much more ambiguous. The technocrats and
bureaucrats,for example, are linked in social networks and sometimes cross
between organizationalhierarchies, especially on the local level, but they
constitute neither a ruling class nor a socialist bourgeoisie. Certainly they
workin return for elitist rewards,but they have negligibleamounts of capital
at their personal disposal, and they do not exploit others in an unmediated
relationfor their own profit. Moreover,although they dominate the rest of
society in many sorts of relations, the dominance of technocrats and the
dominanceof bureaucratsare based on different - in some views,competing
- criteria. They seem to constitute a coalition more than a class, although
the heterogeneousinterests of this coalition may eventuallydevelopinto the
greaterhomogeneity of a class, especiallyin cultural,political, and ideological
characteristics.
The new lower classis also heterogeneousin its origins,its experience,and its
work. However, its utilization in the lowest-paidjobs, its exploited position
in relation to capital-accumulation,its social networks, and its closeness to
agriculturalwork, disappearingsmall village landholdings,and ruralculture
suggest an approximationto the earlierproletariatof capitalistindustrialization and the partial proletariat which exists today in Third World countries.36 For the Bolsheviksin the 1920s, accordingto Bettelheim,this lowest
stratum of inexperienced unskilled and young workers represented"a semiproletariat,"in contrast to the "real proletariat"of the highly skilled and
senior workers. Because the former were "more or less 'casual workers,'
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manual workers recently arrived from the countryside, often destined to
return there and remainingimpregnatedwith the "peasantmentality," they
were considereda politically negligiblegroup by the Bolkshevikleaders,who
defended, instead,the materialinterests (includingthe relativelyhigh wages)
of the highly skilledworkers.37
In theory, however, the highly skilled workersin socialist society representa
stratum of this proletariat (as in "dictatorship of the proletariat"). In
practice, these workers straddlethe top of the lower class and the bottom of
the upper class. Frequently they have antecedentsin the pre-revolutionary
working class and urban culture, so it is easy to see how they become an
ideologically dominant group. Materially,too, their wages are higher than
those of the less skilled manualworkersand the lower white-collarworkers.
The higher white-collar workers also have an ambiguous class location.
Theoretically, they are merely a stratum of the socialist working class; in
practice,they arerelatedto the upperclass; ideologically,they are ambivalent.
Insofar as they are identified, as state employees, with the fortunes of the
state bureaucracy,they may relate to an upper class; nevertheless,as wageearners who are dependent on performancecontingencies,they may relate
to a lower class. The more they are involved with the dominant functional
sectors of the society (which vary from society to society), the more they
may adopt upper-classpractices. Conversely,the more they are employed
in routine jobs, particularlyaway from the largest cities, the less they may
distinguish themselves from lower-class practice.38 Certainly, some welleducated, higher white-collarworkers aspire to an upper-classpractice, and
for that reason they respond favorably to recruitmentinto Party membership and bureaucratic or technocratic jobs. As Bettelheim describes the
resulting "ambiguity"of the socialist intellectuals, at least as it appearedin
the Soviet Union in the 1920s, "To the degree that that incorporation[into
the socialist state, the socialist economy, and the Bolshevik Party] took
place without the intelligentsia'sideological transformationand where the
ideological apparatuseswere not revolutionized,the overwhelmingmajority
of its membersacted as agentsof bourgeoispractices.,39
To some degree all three of these strata, both materiallyand ideologically,
are in ambiguous or even contradictory class locations, vacillatingbetween
upper-class and lower-class practice. Tlhis situation makes for a partial
autonomy from relations of domination and subordination as well as a
particularvulnerability to manipulationinto such relations. The upper and
lower classes and the three strata seem to reproduce themselves through
access - or lack of access - to the urban, administrative,hegemonic cul-
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ture.40 However,the incomplete creation of social classesin classicalrelations
of exploitation and domination suggests that the socialist societies have
established a structure of "partial"classes and strata, in which ambiguities
and contradictorypractices are far more prevalentthan in the class relations
envisioned by either the convergence or the state capitalist model. This
characteristicstructurecreatesa basic understandingbetween countriesof the
Second and Third Worlds,which is not negated by relations or intentions of
dominationbetween them.
ClassPractice
Although wage and status differentialsdo exist - sometimes to a surprising
degree - in the socialist societies, and therefore constitute prima facie evidence of inequality, their relationshipto class structureis complicated.41On
the one hand, wage differentials may be quite random or they may be insignificantlysmall. On the other hand, as both leadersand students of socialist
society have concluded, they may be objectively necessary in order to mobilize people to work.42But differentialsdo have structuralsignificancewhen
they reinforce or are reinforcedby patterns of dominationwhich frequently
appearoutside or external to the differentialsthemselves.
In Yugoslavia, for example, wage differentialsare supposed to be pegged to
productivityand skill, but in fact they are relatedmore to the economic and
ideological dominance of certain branches of the economy. In particular,the
tertiary sector (and its employees on all skill levels) dominatesall branchesof
industrial production. This contrasts with the Soviet Union, where, since
NEP, heavy industry has been the predominant economic sector, and has
been disproportionatelyrewardedas a result. As Yugoslav researcherBoris
Vus'kovicsays,
The fact that averagebasic earningsare highest in finance and administration is clearly nothing to do with the superiorresults of their labor. It is
due to the fact that these are the key centers of economic and political
power. Professionalskill and the results of labor, though they continue to
be relevantfactors in internaldistributionof income within single
branches,have been renderedquite secondaryfactors .. .43
Whilewage differenceswithin any one company in Yugoslaviagenerally vary
in a ratio of 1:4, "the differencesbetween the highest earningsin the leading
branch and the lowest earningsin a branch at the bottom . . . [are] of the
order of 1:15." Moreover,these disparitiesin basic wages are magnified by
differential access (according to both economic sector and skill level) to
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"supplementaryearnings," such as overtime and moonlighting pay, which
are evidently increasingfaster than basic salariesand wages.44Another external factor which establishes a relation between wage differentialsand class
structure is family size, relativeto the number of working family members.
Again according to Vuskovic, in Yugoslavia unskilled workers have the
largestfamilies which are supportedby the fewest workingmembers;in contrast, professionalshave the smallest families with the greatestproportionof
multiple wage-earners.As Vuskovic points out, the income of workingwives
establishesa distancebetween white-collarworkersand highly skilled workers
who, as individuals,earn comparablesalaries."The gap between skilled and
semi-skilledworkers, on the one hand, and all white-collarcategories,on the
other, becomes an unbridgeablegulf."45 A third external factor which reinforces a relationship between wage differentials and class structure is the
opportunity for "socialist entrepreneurialism"within the sector of public
ownership. Investment leeway is provided under cover of public ownership
through differential access to loans and mortgages,especially at favorable
low rates; corrupt business practices;and collective capitalismon the part of
enterprises.Even though individualsand enterprisesenjoy more protection
from competition than in capitalistsociety, the entrepreneurialismsupported
by this unofficial investment policy has an effect similarto capitalistconcentration.
A fourth significantfactor which affects class structureis the opportunityfor
segregatingor isolating different groups of the population, particularlyin
urban housing. Even in state- or enterprise-ownedapartmenthouses, professionals and highly-skilledworkersreceivethe most, the best, and the roomiest
places. When they receive subsidizedhousingloans, they frequentlyuse them
to build vacation houses. While it is true that the socialist societies do not
spawn inner-city slums, the groupthat we have called the lower class inhabits
smaller apartmentsin older buildings or builds small houses, often without
legal permission, on the urban perimeter, sometimes in shantytowns. The
Hungariansociologist Ivan Szelenyi has traced two housing "careers" for
upper and lower income groups. Membersof the higher income group start
out as roomers or remain in their parents' house; they then obtain apartments in the older state-owned buildings; and finally they either acquire
apartmentsin the most desirableand newest state-ownedbuildingsor invest
in a cooperative apartment house with similar employees or professionals
and their families.The lower income groupshows a differenthousingpattern.
The highest upward mobility in housing that they can generally expect is
either a move into an older state-owned apartmentwhich may have been
vacated by a higher-income tenants (Szelenyi likens this to the "'filtering
down" effect in capitalist housing markets) or the construction of a small
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house at some distance from the center city.46 Thus cooperative and public

ownership of housing does not result in segregatedneighborhoods - with
the important exception or loophole of the illegal housing in the urban
perimeter - but it does set the context of differential class practices in
smallerhousingunits, that is, the buildingsthemselves.
A final factor which reinforcespatterns of domination and subordinationis
the "overalldecline of working-classpresence,"as Vuskovicputs it, in official
organsof government,Party, and workers'self-management.While the overrepresentationof professionals, technicians, and highly-skilledworkers, and
the correspondingunder-representationof unskilledand semi-skilledworkers,
is most important to a country with institutions of participatorydemocracy
like Yugoslavia,this is a structuralfailingcommon to all the socialist societies.
The administrationof these countries has become the province of a professionalized white-collar and executive group, whose members leave nonadministrative,i.e. manual,work very early in their careers(ironically,this is
especially true in the Soviet Union for Party administrators).Indeed, a difference can be observedin Yugoslaviaas early as secondaryschool, where at
least three patterns develop in response to political activism. First, students
from professional and managerialfamily backgrounds, or those who are
studying in gymnasiums,feel at ease in institutions of political participation.
Second, students from less skilled, lower income families, or those who are
studying in trade schools, tend to withdraw from participatoryinstitutions.
A third pattern, not excluded by either of the others, is representedby
opportunism: it is usually young people from the less skilled, lower income
families, particularlyfrom ruralor recently urbanizedmilieux, who enhance
their credentials through political activism, from membershipin the youth
league or communist party to eventual official positions.47 Thus factors
which are external to wage and status differentials - factors such as the
dominance of certain economic sectors, the number of family memberswho
are supported by those who are employed, the opportunity for enterpreneurialismwithin the public sector, the segregationof income and skill groups
through the relative use of space, and the monopolization of meaningful
political participation - become the means by which a class structure is
establishedin the socialist societies.
The use of materialincentives provides a good example of how this structure
is realized in class relations. Again, as in the case of wage and status differentials,the fact that materialincentivesarepermittedandthe relativesizes of
these incentives are less significant than the meaning that materialincentives
assumein the context of different class practices.Whileit is generallyunderstood, in the socialist societies, that an improvementin materialconditions
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predictable), so they are highly irregular.In Yugoslavia, where workers'
bonuses depend on an enterprise'sprofit margin,payment is dependenton so
many factors outside the workers'immediate control, e.g. placement on the
market, money supply, and international competition, that these material
incentives are also highly irregular.In the judgmentof economist Peter Wiles,
none of the material payments which are given to workers in the Soviet
Union and EasternEurope (excludingYugoslavia)is largeenough, immediate
enough, or sufficiently relatedto the individuallabor effort to be considereda
realincentive. Yet, againaccordingto Wiles,the materialrewardswhich, since
the mid-1960s, have been derivedfrom enterpriseprofitsdo act to some degree
as an incentive on managerialpersonnel.He says that the managerialbonus in
the Soviet Union "reallydoes act like piece work upon its recipients."Because
it "is about 20 per cent of salary and is settled quarterly, it remains, of
course, a great incentive."52 Thus the system of material rewardsmakes
managerssee bonuses differently than workers do. Even though both managers and workers supposedly receive bonuses for their productivity or for
their enterprise'sprofitability, the payments - regardless of relative sizeappearto contributeto differentclasspractices.
Nevertheless,it mustbe pointed out that managerialincentivesunder socialism
are still qualitativelydifferentfrom managerialincentivesin capitalistsociety.
In capitalist economies, managersderive large material rewardsfrom their
innovations, but in socialist societies, managersderive material rewardsfrom
performance,which is limited to fulfilling the production target. According
to Wiles, "Managerialbonuses have simply redirected effort from output to
profit - but only when output has exceeded the plan targets; below that
level, profit counts for little." In addition, accordingto economist Herbert
Levine, Soviet managers find themselves in a "game" situation which discourages either an innovative or an exceedingly high performancebecause
present performancecauses a rise in future production plans. Furthermore,
the potential reward is not commensuratewith the effort which must be
expended, particularlywhen the effort made in any one year, which does
not yield a profit until later seasons, is not rewardeduntil much later and
possibly never rewarded at all.53 To the degree that the Yugoslavs have
tried to encourage managerial innovation by removing the apparatus of
central planning,they have had to tolerate much more social differentiation
than they would have preferred.In general,however,materialincentivesand
rewardsin the socialist societies appearto define a context for the development of several different class practices. On the one hand, there are highlevel political and economic executives whose regularbonuses depend only
in the most general way - say, in the case of disastrouswheat harvests or
military failure -- on performance.On the other hand, there arethe workers
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whosebonuses depend on profitability and, to some degree, on individual
Within this group, however, the regularity,the circumstances,
performance.
andthe intention of materialrewardsdifferentiatebetween the managers,the
highlyskilled workers, and the workers of lesser skills. Whether this differentiationactually results in or accompanies the differentiation of class
requirescloser examination.
practice
Perhapswe can use MiroslavPecujlic's "Sketch of the Structure of Social
to indicate some of the content of the class practice which
Consciousness"
developsover time in a socialist country, in this case, in Yugoslavia.Although
Pecujlicdelineatesmore categoriesthan we have and does not speak directly
ofclass or of relations between these groups, his descriptionof the self-conceptsand political orientationsof the variousoccupationalstratais forthright
andrelatesdirectly to the differentiationof class practice.54Pecujlicdescribes
sixseparategroups: the unskilled and semi-skilledworkers,the highly skilled
workers(the "modem workingclass"), the clericalworkers,the higherwhitecollarworkers or administrators,the technocrats,and the executives. These
groupsrepresent neither simple occupational strata nor coherent, though
possiblycomplex, social classes. In terms of the present discussion, the least
skilledmanual workers seem least equivocally to constitute a lower class.
Thereis some confusion about the clericalworkers,the highly skilledworkers,
andthe administrators.From the point of view of wages and workingconditions,these groups might all be considered as a "workingclass." However,
considering,on the one hand, ideological and political relations, and, on the
otherhand, their own practices, clerical workers appear related to a lower
workingclass, while highly skilledworkersand administratorsseem to occupy
contradictoryclass locations, between dominant and subordinate strata.
Meanwhile,the technocrats and the executives function in tandem,especially
onthe local level, but they do not constitute a unified class.
Beneaththese groupsis the proletarianizedmajorityof the workers,comprised
of peasantswho commute between small family land-holdingsin the countryside and factories, young people who are starting their work careers, and
others who remain in unskilled and semi-skilledjobs.55 Despite the socialist
society in which they live, these workersstill exhibit the "wage-laborpsychology" which is typical of the proletariat in early industrialcapitalism.They
prefer the economic leveling (uravnilovka) of the least democratic, most
etatist form of socialism. For Yugoslavs,this is the early post-revolutionary
periodbefore the breakwith Stalin and the Soviet Union. Pecujlicrelatesthis
attitude to the relativeinsecurity of their work and living conditions. Their
attitude contrast, for example, with that of the highly-skilledworkers,who
prefer the system of materialincentiveswhich are rewardedfor productivity,
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skill, and experience to uravnilovka(as long, perhaps, as they enjoy such
bonuses). In some ways similarto those proletarians,or, more properly,perhaps, partial proletarians, are the routine clerical workers. Although the
clericals have experienced great upward social mobility through both their
white-collaremployment and their migrationto urban-administrative
centers,
they feel relativelyinsecure in these positions and seem to prefer the "good
old days" when white-collar workers were protected by the extent of the
state bureaucraticsystem. To some degreethis insecurityis not well founded.
The number of white-collarjobs in Yugoslaviadid decreasearound 1960 with
the dismantlingof the central state apparatus,but, from 1960 to 1970, the
number of these jobs steadily rose again.Nevertheless,white-collarworkersin
the "economic" sector enjoy much less job security than those in the government bureaucracy,and there are constant demandsfor "modernization,"that
is, upgradingthe skill structurethrough firing the less educated clericalsand
replacingthem with recent, better qualifiedgraduates.56
l ne highly skilledworkershave a peculiarrelationshipwith other social groups
and with the social system as a whole. Theoretically,they comprisethe vanguard and the raison d'etre of this social formation;in practicalterms, also,
they have enjoyed a great portion of the upwardsocial mobility and material
benefits of the post-revolutionaryera. Indeed, many of the traditional
working class, in China as in Yugoslavia,were promotedinto managerialand
administrativepositions after the revolution.Thus the highly skilled workers'
ideological and materialprotection have inspired a high degreeof self-identification with the Yugoslavsocial system, and this group still declaresitself as
willing participantsin and thoughtfulcritics of the institutions of self-management. Nevertheless,these workers' social relations are fragile. Comparedto
other groups in the society, these workers tend to perceive less easing of
social barriersunder socialism. A reason for their possible unease is that, in
recent years, they have been edged out of managerialpositions and replaced
with technical school or college graduates;at the same time, as Vuskovic
points out, they do not hold many seats as workersin the most important
legislative and executive organs of government. Furthermore,young highly
skilled workers feel the crunch of competition for jobs, the difficulty of
moving up in the job hierarchywithout seniority, and the decline of opportunities for material and status advancement relative to the expectations
fostered by both the post-revolutionarygeneration's success and the selfmanagementideology.
A fourth group in Pecujlic's typology is that of the higher administrators.
Like the highly skilled workerswho, in many cases, have been recruitedfrom
the nucleus of the pre-revolutionaryworking class, this group has been
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formed largely from the familiesof the pre-warcivil service.They seem a selfcontained and relativelyself-satisfiedgroup. Because they are well educated
and entitled to their current positions on a meritocratic basis, they differ
from the lower clericalworkerswho fear job rationalizationand thus loss of
employment. There is an implication that, while this group has never been
completelypenetratedby socialist socialization
(for example, they probably
are either pro forma Party members or do not belong at
all), the higher
administrators
have been neutralizedpolitically.
Becauseof the standard of living and the prestige that they enjoy, and the
perceptionsthey hold of their relativepositions inthe society, the technocrats
andthe executives circle warilyat the top of the social structurethat
Pecujlic
describes.Just as the highly skilledworkersconstitute a referencegroupfrom
below for the technocrats,the political and economic executives of government,Party, and enterpriseadministrationscomprise a referencegroup from
above.Pecujlic believes that the technocratshave made their peace with the
politicizationof the socialist industrial system, especially since they have
beenpromoted to positions previously held by less qualified appointees.
Probably,over time, this is typical of technocrats in socialist societies, includingChina and the Soviet Union as well as Yugoslavia.57Disagreements
overpolicy may erupt from time to time, but the functional necessity of
teclmicalexperts to the bureaucracy, and the bureaucracy'scontrol over
fundsand positions, lead to mutual accommodation. All thesocialist societieshave acceded to a professionalizationof an executive corps, but
they
haveshown different processes of professionalization.In Yugoslavia, for
example,members of the relatively specialized-professionalizedgroup of
economicadministratorstend to develop careersin one of the organizational
hierarchies,
e.g. the governmentor the Party. In the Soviet Union, however,
theeconomic administratorsshift back and forth between organizational
i.e. working now as economic administratorsin governmentand
hierarchies,
atother times as economic administratorsin the Party. Thus it would seem
thatthe Soviet pattern would inhibit the development of competition or
interests among economic personnelin the Party, in the government,
special
in theenterprises, and so on. Also, the Soviets tend to professionalizethe
fieldof economic administrationby maintaining the stability of the perbut theYugoslavsgenerallymove the administratorsfrom position to
sonnel,
Either case may create a backgroundfor cross-classcooperation or
position.
fora coalition between technocrats and bureaucrats.s8BernardChavance,a
of CharlesBettelheim, even uses the term "state bourgeoisie"for
colleague
this
group, which he takes to be a single class comprised of different, sometimes
sharply contradictoryfractions or strata. Although "bourgeoisie"does
notseem applicable to this group, and it may not yet constitute a
single
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class, Chavance correctly sees the Party leadership, at least in the Soviet
Union, as mediating between central bureaucraticgroups and local bureaucratic groups, and between bureaucratsand industrialmanagers.59Yugoslav
technocrats, and ostensibly also Soviet and Chinese technical experts and
professionalexecutives, identify with a path of socialist developmentwhich
emphasizes"rationality"and skill. At times the political leadershipcan endorse this orientation. However, the leadershipfears that the entrenchment
of such criteria might compromisetheir commitment to egalitarianism.For
that reason, as well as for bureaucraticself-preservation,the political leaders
often withdrawtheir support from the technocratsand factory directorsand
recall, together with the partial proletariat of the least skilled workers, the
goodold days of etatist controls over the economy.60
Contradictions
Althoughobservershave not been reluctantto turn up contradictionsin every
comer of socialist society, contradictions in class relations under socialism'
canmost simply be related to three structural factors: labor mobilization,
mechanismsof exchange, and the role of the state. The significanceof this
ensemblein determiningclass relations in characteristic,to some degree, of
allsocieties, but, in the absenceof the direct economic coercion of capitalism,
it recalls the early pre-capitalistmodes of production. Moreover,it is importantto rememberthat it is the combination of these factors which has a
decisiveeffect on classrelations:piece work, workingfor a wage, the existence
ofa marketor a bureaucracyalone does not create a class society.
Socialistsociety is predicatedon work ratherthan on ownership.In this sense,
socialismhas carriedone step further capitalism'srevolutionaryaccomplishment, for, in socialist society, both income and access to benefits depend
uponemployment.6? Aside from this structuralrequirement,the socialist
societieshave had to rely on varioustechniquesof labor mobilizationin order
to get people to work. The task is compounded by problems of capitalaccumulationin a context bounded, on the one hand, by an international
economicsystem where wealth and might depend on industrialpower and, on
theother hand, by an indigenouswork force which is oriented,especiallyin
thepredominantrural sector, toward small-scale,individualisticproduction.
Inthis situation,labor-intensivework can be encouragedonly with withdrawal
fromthe internationalsystem. The more frequent response among socialist
which are alreadysemi-peripheralto the world economy, is to try to
societies;
raiseindividualproductivity by developinga panoply of techniques of labor
mobilization.These have varied, both over time and between the various
socialistsocieties with the strength and the self-sufficiency of the countries'
economicinfrastructures.62
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But no simplecorrelationscanbe made between labor scarcityand a particular
technique(e.g. ideological, material,or physical coercion) of labor mobilization. All socialist societies at some point institute forced, or almost forced,
labor: the Soviet Union's forced collectivizationand labor camps,the Chinese
and the Cubanlabor brigades(particularlyin deploying urban population in
rural construction), the voluntary and enthusiastic youth brigades which
followed the Yugoslav revolution. Moreover,the public image of the predominanceof an ideological, a material,or a physicallycoercivetechnique of
labormobilization in certain socialist societies obscures the variety of means
which are available.As reportedin the New York Times, for example
(March
28, 1977), "Jenmin Jih Pao this week quoted a little used saying of Mao on
the point: 'Rewardsshould be givento laborheroes and model workers.'The
paperwarned shirkers,this time quoting Lenin, that 'he who does not work
shall not eat."' There does seem to be a logical interrelationbetween the
variousmeans of labor mobilization which can be utilized at any giventime.
Forexample, when piece work was introduced in the Soviet Union in the
1930s,the trade unions' rights to collective bargainingwith factory managementwere also curtailed. Conversely,material concessions to peasants and
workersduringthe Soviet NEP and the Yugoslavadoption of both workers'
and material rewardsrepresent a negation (lesspermanent
self-management
in the former case) of ideologically and physically coercive labor mobilization. As such, it suggests an analogy with similarsituations in the development of capitalist productive capacities, as when, in periods of industrial
expansionamid labor shortage,North Americanemployersdid not challenge
theirfactory workers' claims to customaryrights of control over
aspects of
thework process.63
The socialist societies contrast most with the capitalist societies in their
structuralcapacity to "incorporate"all workers into the society. They are
ableto do this not by means of ideological mystification - which loses its
powerto convince, in any event, after the first flush of nationalization - but
largelyby grantingsome degree of workers'control over the work process or
theenterprisemanagement(as in
Yugoslavia)and also by maintaininga relativelysatisfactory standard of living (as,recently and most successfully, in
It would seem that, to the degree that the workersdo not witness
Hungary).
directevidence of their "surplus-product's"
lining the pockets of their technicalsuperiors, they do not press for recognition of contradictoryclass relations,e.g. by making complaints in the various institutionalized channels
(Party,trade unions, trade unions' complaint bureaux) open to them; by ad
hocorganizationsother than strikes;by any of the historicalforms of collectiveprotest which develop, under capitalism, in the absence of
legalized
strikesand in the face of strong state counterforce;and, in Yugoslavia,
by
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illegal but legitimized work stoppages. In particular, workers in socialist
society appearmuch less disturbedthan sympathetic observersby the transformation of the technical division of labor into a social divisionof labor, as
long as the workerssee the socialist society as producingbenefits, even small
ones, for them.64 Given the economic and political constraints of socialist
society, workers accept incentives that workersin a capitalistcontext would
find negative or even mildly coercive. As Wiles succinctly characterizesthis
difference:
If material supplies are very uncertain, piece-work becomes a lottery,
producing much inequality, but no incentive. If the particulargoods we
want, or all marginalgoods, are unobtainable, money loses its marginal
utility and so cannot be an incentive ... If a monopsonisticemployerlike
the Soviet state reduces our pay in our presentjob and all the other ones
to which we might turn, we will work harder,since the supply curve of
total labor slopes backward.65
So where are the contradictions?Aside from the basic conflict that we have
already noted, between those who give and those who get labor incentives,
and the separate class practices which may develop on the basis of such a
difference, a contradictionemergesbetween the need for special protection,
on the side of those whose labor is being mobilized, and the structuralnegation of such special treatment. Whether the social formation has included
institutions of workers'control (as in Yugoslavia)or has suppressedworkers'
and peasants'councils(as in the Soviet Union), socialist society has systematically excluded protectionism of its industrialwork force, particularlyin the
form of trade unionism. Workersare protected as much or as little as all
citizens, and this protection is not - except in the most generalideological
terms - extended to them as workers. As Chavancemost critically puts it,
"The Soviet working class has been deprivednot only of the political power
it was the first in the world to conquer, of its autonomousclass organization,
and of the means of production,but it has also been deprivedof its revolutionary ideology.66
To the extent that - despite the disavowalsof specialprotection or even the
necessity of special protection - some groups of the work force really are
protected, e.g. in terms of job security or geographicalor careermobility,
relativeto the more vulnerableposition of other labor groups,to that extent
a contradiction develops in social relations. Thus the evidence of "class

struggle"under socialism should be defined not in terms of differentialsin
power, privilege,or prestige, but on the basis pf the ideologicaland political
negation of such differentiation.67
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We can presumethat labor mobilization will continue as a source of contradiction despite reformsin the amount of materialincentivesor in the technical division of labor. Moreover,although labor mobilization in any form of
society is, to some degree, necessarilycoercive, labor mobilization which is
oriented toward economic growth necessitates the constant, large-scale
control which exacerbates class struggle. Recent historical studies of the
transition from one mode of production to another, particularlythe transition from feudalism to capitalism,have indicated the crucial significancein
this process of social change of the strengtheningof property rights.68Although the diffusion of ownership functions in the modern period precludes an exact parallel, mobilizing the labor of both peasants and factory
workers in socialist society has also requiredthe strengtheningof property
rights - in this case, collective rather than individual rights, e.g. through
imposing state control over the freedom of movement of both industrial
workers and collective farmers, as well as over the disposition of an agricultural and an industrialsurplus.Whetherthese propertyrightsexert control
over land or people has an eventual,long-termeffect on the mode of production which is created; but in the short run, as in contemporarysocialist society, the effect is to intensify a contradictionin social relations.
Like labor mobilization, the market mechanism can representa consistent,
large-scale,not necessarilycoercive means of control. However,in this case,
control is exercisedover exchangebetween individualsand between collective
enterprises.So the market affects relations of both production and distribution. Marketmechanismsin a socialist context invariablybreed disparity,insecurity, and calculationwhich, when shared, often engenderscollusion. But
they do not create class relationswhere none previouslyexisted. Thus, on the
one hand, there is some similaritybetween the effect of trade on early precapitalist society and the effect of a market on socialist society, as well as,
on the other hand, some contrast between the effect of the expansion of the
market in early capitalismand the effect of its appearancein socialist society.
Indeed, in the context of socialist society, the market appearsmore as a
means of justification of existing or nascent class relationsthan as a means of
allocation. In Yugoslavia,for example, where market socialism is least impeded by planning imperativesand forced redistribution,the market maintains traditional cleavages which had been established in pre-revolutionary
society, e.g. between urban and rural areas, and between economically developed and economically underdevelopedrepublics, and it reinforces those
opportunitiesfor socialist entrepreneurialismwhich had alreadybeen created
by bureaucraticallocation.69Nevertheless, market socialism, as opposed to
bureaucratic-etatistsocialism, does seem to magnify enterprise expenditure
on non-social goods and services,e.g. through expense accounts, advertising,
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and perks, over the amount spent in similarnon-productiveways, e.g. through
payoffs to the tolkach ("expeditor") and bribes like blat in the Soviet
Union.70 In this light, it seems quite unnecessaryto debate whether surplusvalue or suplus-productis extracted from the workers in socialist society
when so much money is spent as a surplus. Furthermore,by affecting the
benefits availableto the poorest groups in the society - who are technically
unskilled,politically unconnected, andperceivedas ideologicallyunregenerate,
and thus unable to compete for either bureaucraticlargesseor marketsuccess
- the marketstrengthensexisting contradictionsbetween social classes.
However,the informal and frequently illegal marketmechanismswhich exist
for privateexchangesof necessarygoods andservicesareutilized to some degree
in order to alleviate the inequality which is createdby both bureaucraticand
public market allocations. While we may deplore the primitive capitalist
mentality of the socialist landlord or landlady who managesto get title to
two public-sector apartmentsand then sublets one of them at a :ent higher
than the combined total, or the employed plumber or mechanic who makes
house calls on his or her own after working hours, the payments which are
derived in this way do not overturnthe class structure.At most, they alleviate problems of inefficient delivery or supply of goods and services, and
they place the enterprisingcraftsmanin a contradictoryclass position. As it
is, even in Yugoslavia,the private market sector is much less significantand
definitely less extensive than the market which has been establishedin the
public sector. In some sense, also, the efficient workingof the privatemarket
sector may even reinforce the stability of the less efficient or less productive
public marketsector. Finally, given our insistenceon comparingsocialistwith
pre-capitalist society, it is relevant to emphasize the coexistence under
socialism of severalre-distributivesystems, including parallelmarket mechanisms of legal, semi-legal,andillegalvarieties,as well as some form of planning
mechanism. No single, uniform market or market-substitutehas yet been
imposed, as it was duringthe development of the capitalistmode of production.71

Far from having a clear correlationwith the kind of class relationswhich are
familiarfrom capitalist society, market mechanismsin socialist society seem
to have an ambiguous effect: both fostering inequalities of their own and
redressingthe inequalitiesestablishedby politically-inducedredistribution.In
contrast to Zygmunt Bauman'sobservationabout the contradictionbetween
the equality fostered by the bureaucraticsector of socialist society and the
inequality fostered by the private market sector, Ivan Szelenyi finds that
the inequality fostered by the public sector is somewhat alleviatedthrougha
system of private market exchanges.72At any rate, the overlay of market
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mechanismson bureaucraticallocation seems to reinforceexisting disparities
in collective resources,i.e. those of enterprisesand regions,and the relations
which grow on the basis of these disparities.Finally, although the results of
market competition may be transient, the continued use of market mechanismsleads to a permanentjustification of contradictionsin class relations.
The role of the state in socialist society representsthe source of a thirdcontradictionin socialrelations,but the analysisof this factor is more complicated
than the positions of those who hold a priori - from "evidence"in Lenin's
pre-revolutionarywritings, or the existence of the Gulag Archipelago,or the
perception of the Party-statebureaucracyas another bourgeoisie- that the
state in socialist society createsits own class. In socialist society, the state becomes both the guarantorand the holder of property rights;the state forces
more equitable redistribution and oversees the extraction of that surplus
which is re-distributed.Moreover,while the state controls access to power
and privileges, perhaps the most significant perquisite for those who rise
within state organs is the possibility of circumventingstate-imposedhierarchies.
Similarly,the relations tetween the Party-statebureaucracyandthe rest of the
population are not clearly "class relations." People call the bureaucracya
class - indeed, they call it a socialist bourgeoisie- because it exercises collective control over the society's capital and deploys the work force.73 But,
again, the parallelbetween the political bureaucracyof socialist society and
those functional groupsin pre-capitalistsociety which control both land and
people, sometimeswith ideologicaljustificationby the state, suggeststhat the
analogy with the capitalistbourgeoisieis too narrow.Two additionalpoints
demonstratethat the understandingof the socialistbureaucracyis insufficient.
First, the bureaucracy'ssocial power is no more absolute over workers as
workers than over any other part of the society; indeed, in some situations
the bureaucracyhas less leeway to manipulate workers than other, more
traditionally oppressed social classes, such as the peasants and the petty
bourgeoisie.74This indicatesthat the bureaucracyis more a status groupthan
a separateclass, such as the bourgeoisie,which acts in a contradictorytandem
with the working class.75The second point is that the bureaucracy'scontrol
over capital does not redound to its own account, except insofar as it reinforces the bureaucracy'sfunctional indispensability.Moreover,the bureaucracy's ideological relation with other groups in the society is peculiar. The
socialist bureaucracyis not ideologically dominant, but it controls the dominant ideology.
In terms of the more subjective elements of class practice, the socialist bu-
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reaucracyappearsmost unlike a bourgeoisie, for it lacks a distinct class culture. Certainly,in the chronicles of critical observersfrom MilovanDjilas to
Ivan Voinovich,76 the socialist bureaucracy appears in a full panoply of
behavioralcharacteristics,but these may be the characteristicsof a status or
occupational group rather than a proof of class culture. If the bureaucracy
has a specific ideology at all, it is self-abnegating:this is the asceticism that
the bureaucracy, despite a relatively high standard of consumption, bears
throughout the post-revolutionaryperiod. Although the bureaucracy'sascetic code may be compared to the early bourgeoisie's Protestant Ethic,
socialist asceticism does not representan ideological appropriationby or for
a single social group. In the ensemble of its relationswith other groupsin the
society, the socialist bureaucracyappearsto be in a contradictoryposition,
where it is both dominant and subordinate. In ideological relations, it is
functionally dominant in controlling the formulation and the manipulation
of ideology, yet it remainssubordinateto the "proletariat"(i.e. the highlyskilled workers) in the content of that ideology. Politically, it is sometimesa
dominant, sometimes a mediating force. Economically, it cooperates and
also competes with the technocracy, while it directs, mobilizes, and inspires
the work of the whole population: yet it is not legally entitled to appropriate
wealth for itself.
This ambiguousposition indicates anotherparallelbetween the socialist societies of the Second Worldand the more-or-lesssocialist societies of the Third
World,for the African professorIssa Shivjihas describedthe similarsituation
of the Tanzanianstate bureaucracyas that of a petty bourgeoisie.77Whileit
seems prematureto link the socialist bureaucracywith any particularsocial
class as it exists in anothermode of production,it is relevantto acknowledge
the ambiguity of the bureaucracy'srelationswith other groupsin the society,
its position of both domination and subordination,and its apparentfailure,
at least so far, to develop a distinct class practice. Its heterogeneoussocial
origins, with connections in early life to the petty bourgeoisie, in both
socialist and Third Worldsocieties, its relationsof dominationand subordination, and the frequent narrownessof its vision do suggestconnectionswith a
classicalcapitalistpetty bourgeoisie.This analogyindicates that a fruitful line
of analysis of class in socialist society - albeit one which will overturnthe
dominant paradigmsboth orthodox and heterodox- should focus on the
peasantry and the petty bourgeoisie. By the same token, the bureaucracy's
functional differentiationfrom the rest of the society, and the rewardsthat it
enjoys for this, indicate an analogy with the elites of early pre-capitalist
modes of production.?'
An objection to this discussion would no doubt be raisedby those critics of
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socialistsociety, especially as representedby the Soviet Union, who are so
by the state's use of the secret police and forced-laborcamps that
appalled
theydefine all contradictionsin socialist society in terms of theserelations.
for example, emphasizes thedeterminacyof this mode
Andre Glucksmann,
ofexploitation - "LA TERREUR! [sic] . . . Terroras a relationof production"- over any mere mode of productionin socialistsociety.79 For Glucksmann,this terroris analogousto thecoercion exercised in capitalist society
bythe classicalbourgeoisie,especiallyin its control over the workersthrough
itsuse in the nineteenth century of police and military troops. But this
analysis,despite all the
analogyis too narrow. First, it situates Glucksmann's
dramaof its tragic content and its political import, among those burgocentricattempts to cast the socialist bureaucracyin therole of the classical
bourgeoisie.Thus, if themode of exploitation approachwere applied to an
examinationof class in socialist society, it would imply a functionalistrather
thana structuralanalysis.Moreover,focusing attention on a specific mode of
exploitationrecallsnot only capitalist, but also pre-capitalist,society. As we
havealready pointed out, the creation of any mode of production involves
coercionin thestrengtheningof property rights, over persons as well as over
land.Finally, the mode of exploitation approach obscures the dynamic of
how thechoice of certain strategies - of a certain economic rationality, as
Godelierwould say - excludes possible alternativesand engendersunanticiwith
patedconsequences. Whileterroror even TERRORis practicedtogether
materialincentives and politically-induced redistribution, its consequences
nor completely predictable.
forclass relations canbe neither unambiguous
Fora BroaderFramework
Thelevel of discussion thatI have chosen is not without pitfalls. I have aimed
betweenan upper level of generality - particularly, the question of whether
we can yet identify a socialist mode of production - and a lower level of
level and
specificfacts. WhileI have avoidedthe aridvocabularyof the upper
level,
the disthe varied data of polymorphous stratification of the lower
cussion may nonetheless have seemed both too general and too concrete.
However,by focusing on the structure, contradictions,and practiceof social
relationsin socialist society, I have tried to make a Marxistanalysis of the
problemof social classundersocialismwhich would broadenboth the existing
Marxistand non-Marxistframeworksso that socialist society would appear
neither "classless,"nor "convergent,"nor "state-capitalist."In particular,I
have objected to those burgo-centricanalyseswhich describe class relations
in socialist society in terms of only one factor- the bureaucracy- which,
seen as a
throughits control over the collective capital of socialist society, is
model I
that
of
In
place
classical
bourgeoisie.
of
functional equivalent the
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have offered three general observations:first, "orthodox" Marxistanalyses
which focus on the proletariat,as well as "revisionist"Marxistanalyses and
non-Marxistanalyseswhich focus on the state bureaucracy,must be broadened
to include discussionof the peasantry,the petty bourgeoisie,and the heterogeneous lower class of unskilledmanualand routine clericalworkers.Second,
political, ideological, and economic relationsin socialist society combine to
create classes which are more ambiguous -in their orientation toward
domination or subordination - and more muted than in capitalist society.
Third,the salienceof extra-economicfactors to class relationsunder socialism
invokes a broader comparability between socialist society and early precapitalistsociety, than between socialist and capitalistsociety.
Nevertheless, it is inevitable that there will be aspects of class relations
undersocialismwhich comparewith capitalistclass relations - and not merely
because of latent vestiges of capitalism which have not been completely
eradicated.Onereasonfor this continuinganalogywith contemporarycapitalist
society is the simulatneoussynchronic and diachronicreality of socialism as
both a response to capitalist society and a social formation with its own
trajectory.Another reason concerns the conscious and unconsciousimitation
of dominant social forms by groups which aspire to dominant positions. In
this case, socialist societies could not help but imitate in some ways the
capitalist forms which dominate the contemporaryworld system, especially
as they become more integrated - even competitively - into the core of this
system.80 A third reason for the appearanceof "capitalist" elements in
socialist class relationssimplyrelatesto the ongoing dynamics,particularlythe
unintended consequences, of various strategies - and combinationsof strategies - of social change.81Moreover,there seem to be contradictionspeculiar
to socialist society, such as the ideologicalnegation of the necessity of special
protection for certain categories of the population, which reproduce class
relations by institutionalizingconflicts created by the very structure of the
society, e.g. in labor mobilization and the role of the state. Exchangemechanisms, like trade in early pre-capitalistsociety, seem to exacerbate, deepen,
and justify these conflicts, although, in some ways, they also seem to redress
the imbalancescreatedby the other sources of class relations.
Yet I have arguedfor recognizingthe ambivalenceof socialist class relations.
We should not assume that functional groups which, in a capitalist context,
take on the manifold trappingsof social class have the same meaning- or,
an even more pernicious significance - in socialist society. Among such
groups,the highlyskilledworkers,the Party-statebureaucracy,the intellectuals
in leading administrativepositions, and the managersof economic institutions82 seem particularlyvulnerableto both manipulatingand being mani-
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and economic
in terms of the combination of political, ideological,
pulated
relations.
about the problem of
remain at least several unansweredquestions
There
I reserved
noted, have
have
I
class under socialism, some of which, as relations
social
that we find in the
class
are
For
example,
the
forfi~tureessays.
develop in
socialist societies similar to those which would
revolutionary
socialist structure?Obcore countries if they attempted to create a
various
constraintson
to
viously,the attention that we have drawn infrastructural
would be
there
socialist transformation suggests that
post-revolutionary
to centralized
differences. Do market mechanisms, in contrast
significant
Can political
in
inequality?
ease contradictions which emerge
planning,
in fully
succeed
of workers' self-management,as in Yugoslavia,
relations
like China,which
a lower class into the society? Or in a country
integrating
the part of lower-class
revolutionary activism, is such behavior on
stresses
skills,
of
culturally-endowed
a compensatorymechanismin the absence
youth
the
of
children
with
common
is it mere opportunism,or is it developedin
or
class?
upper
the sources of their own
Finally,observersof socialist society must question
should be. In the
society
about what the class natureof socialist
assumptions
in the late eighteenth and
firstphase of therevolutionarysocialist movement,
revolutionaryrelationson
earlynineteenth centuries, people envisioned ideal
Inthe second period of this
themodel of the small independent proprietor.
thenineteenth century, the
movement,in the third and fourth quarters of
cast in terms of enormous
modelfor post-revolutionarysocial relationswas
Such images
collectivitieslike social class, especially that of theproletariat.
relations in
class
of
content
mustaffect a contemporaryjudgment about the
realsocialistsocieties.
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4. Cf. Alvin W. Gouldner,"MetaphysicalPathos and the Theory of Bureaucracy,"
PoliticalScienceReview49 (1955), pp. 496-507.
American
of pre-capitalistsociety is an acknowledgement
5. Centralto this re-conceptualization
ofthe role of coercionin extractinga surplusandin utilizingthat surplusto perpetuate thesocial relationswhich surroundits extraction.Furthermore,it appearsthat
thetransitionfrom a simplesurplus toan exploitativesurplusin earlypre-capitalist
societiesis accompaniedby the establishmentof a coercive state apparatus,a
ideology, and classrelationsaswell as classconsciousness. SeeEmmanuel
legitimizing
Terray,"Classesand Class Consciousnessin the Abron Kingdom of Gyaman,"
pp.85-136 in MarxistAnalyses and Social Anthropology, ed. MauriceBlock
(London:Malaby Press, 1975); MauriceGodelier, "Essai de bilan critique,"in
(Paris:Maspero,1973); and K. P. Moseley
Horizon,Trajetmarxisteen anthropologie
andImmanuelWallerstein,"Pre-capitalistSocieties" Annual Review of Sociology
(PaloAlto, 1978). Cf. MarvinHarris,Cannibalsand Kings (New York: Random
House,1977), pp. 69-82.
6. The core-peripherydistinction is, of course, from ImmanuelWallerstein,The
ModernWorldSystem (New York:AcademicPress, 1974);here it permitsus to
emphasizethe co-existenceof differentmodes of productionwithin the sameworld
system,especiallywith a capitalistcore and a non-capitalistperiphery.
7. Cf. the statementof Paul Sweezy: "Normust we assumethat in the Soviet Union
thebase exercisesthe same sweepingdominanceover thesuperstructureas we find
inthe advancedcapitalistsocieties - instead,we must entertainthe possibilitythat
inthis form of society the superstructure,and in particular theideologicalfactor,
has regainedsome of the relative potency characteristicof pre-capitalistsocial
," MonthlyReview 29, 1 (May 1977),
formations.""Replies[to BernardChavance]
p. 18. On the formation of "partial"classes, in contrast to classicallycapitalist
socialclasses,in non-capitalistsocieties,cf. the remarksof ImmanuelWallersteinto
aMARHOmeetingin New Yorkin Spring1977.
8. This is what makes a projectlike Charles Bettelheim'smulti-volumework on class
strugglesin the Soviet Union so exciting. Havingsaid that, I must admit thata
short essay such as this will unavoidablyshortchange the need for combining
synchronicand diachronicanalysis,as we skip betweenparallelswith pre-capitalist
andlate capitalistsociety.
9. Nicos Poulantzas,PoliticalPowerandSocial Classes,tr. TimothyO'Hagan(London:
NLB,1973), p. 63. Italicsin original.
10. Note that a sloppy analogy betweenSoviet and Chinesebureaucraticpracticesand
the Asiatic mode of productionparallelsearlierWesternconceptualization(largely
fallacious)of Eastern social formationsin terms of the distinctivelyoppressive,
"mysterious"East. See PerryAnderson,Lineagesof the AbsolutistState (London:
NLB, 1974), pp. 462-95.
11. Poulantzas,PoliticalPower and Social Classes,p. 86. Note that classstruggleis not
necessarilyexpressed the same way in all forms of society, given the different
political,ideological,legal, and economic constraintson its expression.Strikes,for
example,evidenceonly one form of classstrugglein a particularsocial formation.
12. Cf. Poulantzas,Political Power and Social Classes,pp. 62ff, 82; on class practice,
see Poulantzas,Classesin ContemporaryCapitalism,tr. David Fernbach(London:
NLB, 1975), pp. 16-17.
13. Nicos Poulantzas,"The CapitalistState: A Reply to Milibandand Laclau,"New
Left Review95 (January-February1976), p. 82.
14. MarkPoster, ExistentialMarxismin Postwar France (PrincetonUniversityPress,
1977), p. 169.
15. However,institutionaland ideological transfersbetween core and peripheryof the
socialist system do not run in only one direction.Such mutualinfluenceswill be
exploredin a lateressay.
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16.This would seem to be the assumptionof SamirAmin and others, whose class
of ThirdWorldsocieties flows from an understandingof imperialisticcoreanalysis
Countriesand the
relations,and ImmanuelWallerstein,"Semi-Peripheral
pBriphery
WorldCrisis,"Theoryand Society 3, 4 (1976), pp. 461-83.
Contemporary
17. SeeTheda Skocpol, "Old Regime Legaciesand CommunistRevolutionsin Russia
China,"SocialForces55 (1976), pp. 284-315.
and

18. SeeCharles Bettelheim,Les Luttes declasses en URSS,1923-1930, v. 2 (Paris:
- The Dilemma
of
Maspero/Seuil, 1977); Barrington Moore, Jr.,Soviet Politics

Power(New York: Harperand Row, 1965[1950]); SharonZukin,Beyond Marx
andTito: Theory and Practice in Yugoslav Socialism (Cambridge University Press,

1975),ch. 1and 8. Cf. MauriceGodelieron the unintendedvs. the intended ratio-

nality of all economic systems, Rationality and Irrationality i# Economics, tr.

Pearce(London:NLB, 1972),pp. 306ff.
Brian
19. There may be ambivalentreaction to this periodamongnon-rulingsegmentsof the
population,e.g. middle and richpeasants,who, on the one hand, were not probut who, on the other hand, as in the Soviet Union and Yugoslavia,
revolutionary
didnot immediatelysuffer deprivationor demotion after the revolution.Moore,
SovietPolitics,p. 244. See, on Yugoslavia,for example,MiroslavPecujlic, Horizonti
revolucije[Revolutionaryhorizons] (Belgrade:Institut za politicke studije FPN,
1970),pp. 312 ff., 351, and Vojin Milic, "Osvrt na drustvenupokretljivostu
revija 10,3-4
Jugoslaviji"[Areviewof social mobility in Yugoslavia], Statisticka
(1960),pp. 184-235.
20. Pecujlic, Horizonti revolucije, p. 310; MiroslavZivkovic, "Dominacijamediokritetstvau nasoji drustvenoj eliti" [Thedominanceof mediocrityin oursocialelite],
Gledista9 (1968), pp. 1017-24.

21. Boris Vuskovic, "SocialInequalityin Yugoslavia,"New Left Review 95 (JanuaryFebruary1976), p. 38; MartinKing Whyte, "Inequalityand Stratification inthe
People'sRepublic of China,"ChinaQuarterly64 (December1975), p. 707; Peter
Wiles,"RecentDataon Soviet IncomeDistribution,"Survey21, 3 (1975), p. 36.
22. See,e.g., MilovanDjilas,Anatomy of a Moral,ed. AbrahamRothberg(New York:
"O Nasim Sestrama"[On our sistersl, in Dr.
Praeger,1959) and MatijaBeckovic,
JanezPacuka o medjuvremenu (Novi Sad: Matica Srpska, 1969).
workers a direct line
23. Positions in the Party administration seem to oier to mtanual

into non-manualwork and to people who are alreadyin administrativepositions
anopportunityto jump over their first careerhurdle.SharonZukin, "Professionalization,Ethnicity,and the CommonInterestAmongSoviet and YugoslavEconomic
Unpublishedpaper,ColumbiaUniversity,1969.
Decision-Makers,"
24. Thereis, of course, an ideology whichlegitimatesthe dominanceof this functional
group,e.g. that of the Leninistparty, but this is not the same as a class ideology.
Therewill be a fullerdiscussion,below, of the Party-statebureaucracy.
25. Godelier,"Essaide bilan critique,"pp. 152-4.
26. Viz. David Lane's topic of "the socialist industrialstate" and Anthony Giddens'
discussionof "classstructureof the advancedsocieties"(capitalistas well as socialist).
27. Cf. Douglass C. North and Robert Paul Thomas, The Rise of the Western World: A

New EconomicHistory(CambridgeUniversityPress, 1973).

28. Moore, Soviet Politics, ch. 8, 10, 13, Jeremy Azrael, Managerial Power and Soviet

Politics (Cambridge,Mass.: HarvardUniversity Press, 1966); Grant Hildebrand,
MIT
Designing for Industry: The Architecture of Albert Kahn (Cambridge, Mass.:

Press,1974); SamuelLieberstein,"Technology,Work,and Sociologyin the USSR:
The NOTMovement,"Technologyand Culture16, 1 (1975), pp. 48-66.
29. See Moshe Lewin, "L'Etatet les classessocialesen URSS 1929-1933," Actes de
la Recherche en sciences sociales 1 (1976), pp. 2-31.
30. Moore, Soviet Politics, p. 176.
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31. Cf. BarringtonMoore,Jr., Social Originsof Dictatorshipand Democracy(Boston:
Beacon Press, 1966), esp. ch. 9; and Bettelheim,Luttesde classesen URSS,v. 1-2,
whose interpretationof early Soviet, e.g. NEP,andChinese,i.e. Maoist,experience
in terms of constructingsocialismon a peasantbase offers a rapprochementwith
ThirdWorldstructure.
32. Perhaps,in the future, this fallacy will be comparedto the problemof interpreting
the sixteenth-centuryrise of absolutismin Westernand EasternEuropein relation
to the eliminationand the strengtheningrespectively,of serfdom.At present,social
historiansare showing that industrializationeven in one country leads to contradictory developmentswhich had previouslybeen ignoredby a unitaryrubric,e.g.
the family's response to industrializationin terms of both increaseddependence
and increasedautonomy,which used to be studiedonly as autonomy.
33. See, for example, Pavel Mahonin, "Socijalnastrukturacehoslovackogdrustva"
[Social structureof Czechoslovaksociety], Sociologija8 (1966), pp. 107-24 and
WlodzimierzWeselowski,"Preobrazajklasne struktureu socijalistickomdrustvu"
[A model of classstructurein socialistsociety], ibid., pp. 87-106.
34. Cf. Erik Olin Wright'semendationof Poulantzas,"ClassBoundariesin Advanced
CapitalistSocieties,"New Left Review98 (July-August 1976), pp. 3-42.
35. Here we are not trying to enumeratehow many classesexist in socialistsociety or
to place people within a set locus of classrelations.Rather,the intentionis to show
how the concepts of upper class and lower class - as well as that of class itself have to be adaptedto fit socialistsociety, and also to show how ambiguoussome of
these conceptsmust necessarilybecome.
36. In the Soviet Union, most marriagestake place betweenpartnersof the sameclass,
occupation,and educationalbackground.The only majorexception is providedby
marriagesbetween working-classhusbandsand lower white-collarwives. In Yugoslavia, there is a tendency toward concentrationof rural landholdings(despite a
legal maximum)in the handsof the largestowners,who buy up the smallproperties
of relativelypoor peasants,especiallythose who must seek full-timefactorywork.
WesleyFisher, "The Soviet MariageMarket,"Ph.D. dissertation,ColumbiaUniversity, 1976, ch. 6; VladimirMilic,"Osobenostipromenau socijalnojstrukturisocijalof the changein social structureof
istickog samoupravnogdrustva"[Characteristics
socialist,self-managing
society], Sociologija18 (1976), p. 44.
37. Bettelheim,Luttesde classesen URSS,v. 2, p. 242.
38. See L. A. Gordonand E. V. Klopov,"SomeProblemsof the Social Structureof the
Soviet WorkingClass,"in MurrayYanowitch and Wesley A. Fisher, eds., Social
Stratificationand Mobilityin the USSR(WhitePlains,N.Y.: InternationalArts and
SciencesPress,1973), pp. 27-46.
39. Bettelheim, Luttes de classes en URSS, v. 2, p. 539; cf. the contradictoryclass
location of the "middlelayers"in capitalistsociety, e.g. HarryBraverman,Labor
and MonopolyCapital(New York: MonthlyReviewPress,1974), ch. 18.
40. See Fisher'swork on marriagepatterns in the Soviet Union (note 36), the high
proportionof secondaryschool failuresin Yugoslaviawho come from workingclass
and peasant families (Vuskovic, "Social Inequality in Yugoslavia,"pp. 38-9);
movies of lower white-collarandindustrialworkermilieux,madein EasternEurope
duringthe 1960s, suchas the Yugoslav"Manis not a Bird"and the Czech "Lovesof
a Blonde"; similar observationsof American visitors to secondary schools and
collegesin Cuba;and Whyte,on China:". .. At the sametime accessto leadership
positions, Party and Youth League membership and possibly also to marriage

mates has been more difficultfor offspringof urbanbad classes[i.e. the poor], and
in recent years the ability of these childrento get aheadby way of the educational
ladder has been sharplylimited by student enrollmentreforms"("Inequalityand
Stratificationin the PRC,"p. 705).
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41. There is increasinglygood documentation of the elite's standardof living, e.g.
MervynMatthews,"Top Incomesin the USSR:Towardsa Definitionof the Soviet
El~te,"Survey 21, 3 (1975), pp. 1-27, and a critical discussionof the relative
significanceof different types of differentialsin Vuskovic, "Social Inequalityin
Yugoslavia,"but Simon Leys's anti-radical-chicreport of extremes of social differentiationin Chinaillustratesrathersharplythe difficultiesinherentin presenting
differentials without a systematic understandingof either socialist context or
structure:ChineseShadows(New York:Viking,1977).
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